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ADRIATIQ
MARINA TRIBUNJ

DANUVIUS MARINA DOO
Jurjevgradska 2, 22212 Tribunj

43°45'N, 15°45'E

VHF 17 kanal
tel: 00385 22 447 145
fax: 00385 22 447 148
mobile 00385 98 469 454
email : marina-tribunj@adriatiq.com

WWW.ADRIATIQ.COM

@marinatribunj

PRICE LIST
2019

We are a dedicated team aiming
to give you the best service !

GENERAL
CONDITIONS
This Price list is effective from January
1st, 2019
PRICES INCLUDE 25 % VALUE ADDED TAX.

Prices:
This Price List contains separate tables for daily, monthly and annual fees for mooring berths and land storage
places. Prices are based on the vessel’s length over all (l. o. a.). and the vessel’s width.

LOA of the vessel does not

apply to length over all on the basis in the documents of the vessel, but refers to the total length – LOA of the vessel
involving all the equipment and all extensions, such as anchors, bow thrusters, bathing platforms, auxiliary vessel,
passageway and etc.
By-boats (auxiliary boats) – Jet- ski:
Regardless of whether the by-boat (auxiliary boat) - Jet- ski is registered or has a vignette signage, a berth fee is
not charged when the auxiliary boat - Jet- ski is placed on the main boat. When the by-boat (auxiliary boat) - Jetski uses the separate berth place, the owner is obliged to sign a separate contract for the by-boat and the berth
fee for a yearly, monthly or daily berth is charged in accordance with valid price list. When the by-boat (auxiliary
boat) - Jet- ski uses the separate berth place, and the main boat is not on a yearly berth contract with marina
Tribunj, the valid price list for the daily berth is applied (no discounts allowed).
Parking:
Moto-caravans and camping vehicles for sojourn purpose are allowed only for Users on annual berthing and is
charged by valid Price list of marina Tribunj.

2nd BEST small MARINA in 2017
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Prices are shown in Euro .Vat is included in the price.

The prices in EURO are informative,
calculated by the middle exchange rate of 7.5.

YEARLY FEE

In price included:Mooring in the sea, surveillance, drinking water and electricity supply, use of sanitary facilities, free parking
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place at the marina Tribunj parking lot for one car (for the boat -owners till 15m), for two cars (for the boat-owners over 15m),
3 days land storage/ mooring berth fee of charge within the contracted period .In the combined price, using of cradle is
included, but travel lift is extra to pay.

Notes: if the boat is wider than max.width for that category, it moves to the higher category. The price for multi-hulls is
calculated by the 50% increase of the multi-hull length, in case that is wider than 6,5 m price is increasing for 100 %.
Services not included in the pricelist will be charged according to agreement and offer received at reception.

220

berths in the sea

BERTH RENTAL ON DAILY AND MONTHLY BASIS

Included in price: mooring in the sea, drinking water and electricity supply, use of sanitary facilities.

Notes: the paid daily rental fee covers the expenses until 2 p.m. Next day. From 2 p.m., The berth rental
fee for another day is charged. Advance payment needed for the monthly berth service. The price for
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multi-hulls is calculated by the 70% increase of the multi-hull length, in case that is wider than 6,5 m
price is increasing for 100 %.In period from november 1st till february 28th price for daily berth is
decreased for 50%.*In period from june 1st until august 31st service available with price increase of
50%.Advance transit booking in the high season from 01.June to august 31 is available with a 15%.

STORAGE ON LAND

Included in price: storage on land, use of sanitary facilities, drinking water and electricity supply.

Advance payment needed for the monthly storage on land.*From july 1st till august 31st prices are increased by 70%.
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50
PLACES
ON
LAND

STORAGE BOX - TENDER - JET SKI

NOTE:*allowed just for boat owners with yearly contract.
Jet ski / tender lifting is not included in the price and is
extra charge.

OTHER SERVICES

COMPLAINTS BOOK IS ON MARINA RECEPTION

We kindly ask you to comply with the Ordinance on Orders and
General Terms and Conditions of Danuvius marina d.o.o. and the
General Business Conditions and the Ordinance on Internal
Order, which is an integral part of the contractual agreement.

The availability of services is conditioned by the capacity. This
price list is subject to printing errors.

We reserve the right to change prices without prevoious notice.
Marina Tribunj is under video surveillance; the recording space
is limited. Marina Tribunj do not take any responsibility for the
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recording.

OTHER SERVICES IN MARINA TRIBUNJ

RENT A CAR
RESERVATION FOR FLIGHT NAD BUS TICKET, OTHER TICKETS
EXCHANGE OFFICE
ARRANGEMENT OF MARITIME INSURANCE FOR VESSEL
NP KORNATI ENTRANCE TICKET

NOTE: *allowed just for boat owners with yearly contract

